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FACT SHEET
(Per WAC 197-11-440 (2) the following is included in the Environmental Impact Statement)

Project Title: Environmental Impact Statement of the Freeland Sub Area Plan
This document is a Draft Environmental Impact Statement covering the impacts of anticipated
County adoption of a non-municipal urban growth area (NMUGA) and associated plans, policies,
regulations, and capital facilities investments into the Island County Comprehensive Plan
resulting from the Freeland Sub Area Plan.

Description of Proposal: The proposed action involves the adoption of a Freeland Sub Area
Non-Municipal Urban Growth Area, including an element of the Comprehensive Plan and possible
related land use amendments to the Island County Code. The potential environmental impacts
of designating Freeland a NMUGA as proposed by the Freeland Planning Advisory Committee as
well as the "no-action" alternative and the other growth alternatives were identified and
assessed in the DEIS, and current adopted and possible additional mitigation measures
associated with the impacts were identified. FollOWing public review of the draft plan and DEIS,
the Island County Planning Commission formulated its preferred alternative which is address in
this FEIS.
Proponent: Island County
Date for Implementation: December, 2007
Lead Agency:
Island County Department of Planning & Community Development
Jeff Tate, Director
PO Box 5000
Coupeville, WA 98239-5000
360-679-7344

Contact Person and SEPA Responsible Official:
Jeff Tate, Director
Island County Department of Planning & Community Development
Permits & Approvals Required: Board of Island County Commissioners adoption of the sub
area plan as an element of the Comprehensive Plan.
Authors and Principal Contributors:
The following are agencies and bodies who were either reviewers or principal contributors to the
preparation of the EIS:
Island County Department of Planning & Community Development
Freeland Sub Area Planning Committee
BHC Consultants, LLC.
Date of Issuance: November 21, 2007
Public Meeting and/or Hearing: Not scheduled at time of issuance
Island County Board of Commissioners
Island County Courthouse Annex
Commissioners' Hearing Room
Coupeville, WA 98239
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Location of Review Copies of Proposal/Background Material:
Available online at: www.islandcounty.net/planning
Also available in Coupeville at the Main Office.
Island County Dept. of Planning & Community Development
1 NE 6 th Street
Coupeville, WA 98239
Telephone: (360) 679-7339
Freeland Public Library
Final Action Date: December, 2007
Subsequent Review: This is a phased environmental review in accordance with WAC 197-11060(5). Following adoption of the Freeland Sub Area Plan, future SEPA review will be required
for project actions taken to implement the plan along with private proposals for development
that exceed exemption thresholds set forth in WAC 197-11-800. Island County retains authority
to impose site-specific mitigation measures to address potential significant adverse
environmental impacts.
Prior EIS: The Comprehensive Plan EIS and all supplements are adopted by reference.
Cost to Public: Information is available to the public upon request. Hard copies are available
at a rate of $0.25jpage for each document. Most information is also available online for free at
www.islandcounty.net/planning.
Principal and Contributing Plan/DEIS Authors:
Island County
Department of Planning & Community Development
1 NE 6 th Street
PO BOX 5000
Coupeville, Washington 98239
Telephone:
(360) 679-7339
From South Whidbey: 321-5111 ext. 7339
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INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY
Island County has drafted the Freeland Sub Area Plan with the intention of establishing the
community as a non-municipal urban growth area in order to help to manage the county's future
growth. Washington's State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) classifies the adoption of a
comprehensive plan as a "non-project action"; that is, it addresses policies, plans, or programs
rather than site-specific projects. For non-project actions, SEPA requires an environmental
impact statement (EIS) that evaluates possible impacts of the proposed action as well as
impacts of alternatives to the action. This is also known as "phased review" in that the general
level of review possible for a plan sets the stage for the more detailed review done during the
development permit review and approval process.

BACKGROUND
The Proposed Action

In response to the pressures of accelerated statewide growth in the 1980s, Washington State
had passed the Growth Management Act (GMA) in 1990. The GMA outlines consistent means for
cities and counties to plan for their futures and be prepared to deal with the effects of ongoing
development and increasing growth in rural areas.
This EIS has been drafted in conjunction with the preparation of the Freeland Sub Area Plan.
The "Committee Alternative" Freeland Plan is intended to fulfill the need to direct growth to
urban areas within the County. The countywide planning policies (CPPs) for Island County have
established a 50% urban, 50% rural split of population. In order to achieve this, the land
capacity of existing urban areas would need to accommodate more growth, which would be
difficult to accomplish due to infrastructure limitations in the existing cities and urban growth
areas. The primary objective of the Comprehensive Plan is to distribute population to areas that
are urban in nature in order to: reduce sprawling development in rural areas; reduce the
pressure on conversion of natural resource lands; and preserve the rural character of the
surrounding lands.
Therefore, the possibility of designating a non-municipal (unincorporated) urban growth area
was considered as part of the long-term strategy. Freeland, a community that has existed as a
rural center for the south county region for many years and has recently become much more
attractive as a residential and retail destination, was chosen for further study during the
formulation of the 1998 Comprehensive Plan.
According to the goals and policies of the Comprehensive Plan, the Board of Island County
Commissioners appointed a sub area committee comprised of nine Freeland residents in early
1999. They were charged with the task of exploring the option of Freeland becoming a NonMunicipal Urban Growth Area (NMUGA). In addition to researching this, they were charged with
formulating a recommendation to the county. The 2007 Draft Plan and DEIS has been based
on the committee's work as presented in 2004 with updating to acknowledge changed conditions
since then.
As a result of the sub area planning, sanitary sewer and drainage facility plans for the Freeland
area have been prepared and can be implemented upon adoption of the NMUGA. The planned
improvements would accommodate higher density and intensity and would address current
existing environmental degradation. Environmental reviews of the drainage and sanitary sewer
Plans have been prepared separately based on assumptions from the Committee Alternative of
the Sub area Plan. However, these assumptions are subject to change when the Subarea Plan
and associated development regulations are adopted.
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Existing Situation

Currently, Freeland is a designated Rural Area of Intense Development (RAID) under the
provisions of the Island County Comprehensive Plan. It consists of areas dedicated for
residential purposes as well as those that are industrial and commercial in nature which were in
place prior to adoption of the GMA. The Freeland RAID boundaries and intensity of uses may
not change according to the Act. However, if Freeland were to be designated as an urban
growth area, it could accommodate more growth, supported by urban level facilities and
services, including sanitary sewer. In this case, the current rural zoning would be changed to
reflect urban development conditions.
In addition to the growth management potential of focusing growth to urban areas, creation of
the NMUGA would enable the County to address water quality issues that have risen in both the
upland and marine environments. While solutions to these problems can and should be
implemented irrespective of whether Freeland is an urban or rural place, providing sanitary
sewer and stormwater management systems at the scale of urban development would be more
fiscally feasible.
The gross land area of the proposed NMUGA is just under 1,180 acres. Under the current
zoning, about 40% is zoned "Rural", 42% is zoned "Rural Residential", and 17% is zoned "Rural
Center". The balance is "Park" and "Rural Forest". (The land area of the current RAID is
smaller.) Parcel and lot sizes vary considerably, as does the density of developed areas. In
1999, just over one-half of the area ( rv 590 acres) was vacant. The estimated 1999 population
was 1,235 in 525-530 dwelling units. Since then, the population has increased to about 1,950
based on building permit data using an average household size of 2.34.
Scoping

In 2004, Island County "determined this (Sub Area Plan) proposal is likely to have a significant
adverse impact on the environment. An environmental impact statement (EfS) is required
under RCW 43.21C.030(2)(c) and will be prepared. An environmental checklist or other
materials indicating likely environmental impacts may be reviewed at our offices." (emphasis
added). The "Determination of Significance" (OS) was issued September 8, 2004. A SEPA
checklist was not prepared - instead the County used analysis documented in the sub area plan
process to make the determination. The 2004 scoping period closed October 7, 2004.
In 2007 (April 30) the County re-initiated "expanded" scoping due to the length of time since
the 2004 process, so that the public would have another opportunity to comment on the scope
of the EIS. A public meeting was held May 29, 2007 and the scoping period closed May 30,
2007.
Elements of the Environment
The State Environmental Policy Act (SEPA) defines elements of the environment as follows:
(1) Natural environment
(a) Earth
(i) Geology
(ii) Soils
(iii) Topography
(iv) Unique physical features
(v) Erosion/enlargement of land area (accretion)
(b) Air
(i) Air quality
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(ii) Odor
(iii) Climate

(c) Water

OJ Surface

water movement/quantity/quality
(il)Runoff/absorpoon
(iii) Floods
(iv) Ground water movement/quantity/quality
(v) Public water supplies

(d) Plants and animals
(i) Habitat for and numbers or diversity of species of plants, fish, or other wildlife
(ii) Unique species
(iii) Fish or wildlife migraoon routes

(e) Energy and natural resources
of use/efficiency
(ii) Source/availability
(iii) Nonrenewable resources
(iv) Conservation and renewable resources
(v) Scenic resources

OJ Amount required/rate

(2) Built environment
(a) Environmental health
OJ Noise
(ii) Risk of explosion
(iii) Releases or potential releases to the environment affecting public health, such as toxic
or hazardous materials
(b) Land and shoreline use
Relationship to existing land use plans and to estimated population
(ii) Housing
(iii) Light and glare
(iv) Aesthetics
(v) Recreation
(vi) Historic and cultural preservation
(vii) Agricultural crops

OJ

(c) Transportation
Transportation systems
(ii) Vehicular traffic
(iii) Waterborne, rail, and air traffic
(iv) Parking
(v) Movement/circulaoon of people or goods
(vi) Traffic hazards

OJ

(d) Public services and utilities
(i) Fire
(ii) Police
(iii) Schools
(iv) Parks or other recreaoonal facilities
(v) Maintenance
(vi) Communications
(vii) Water/storm water
8
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(viii) Sewer/solid waste
(ix) Other governmental services or utilities
(3) To simplify the £IS format, reduce paperwork and duplication, improve readability, and focus
on the significant issues, some or all of the elements of the environment in WAC 197-11-444
may be combined.
The County's DS identified a slightly different characterization of "areas for discussion in the
EIS" as: population growth; design standards; noise; air pollution; traffic; water, sewer, &
stormwater infrastructure; residential densities; commercial & industrial land uses.
Public Scoping Comments
Generally, the record of written (including email) and oral scoping comments falls into 3
categories. A few commenters suggested that the EIS should include all elements of the
environment, and some suggested topics falling outside of SEPA authority such as economics.
Others suggested that the emphasis of the analysis should be focused on specific locations or
issues such as drainage basins, land parcels, or critical area regulations. Still others commented
on the merits of the draft sub area plan itself, not on environmental impacts.
EIS Coverage
The sub area plan Final EIS addresses the environmental impacts of the Board of County
Commissioners' action to adopt the sub area plan as an element (chapter) of the Island County
Comprehensive Plan. This is a "programmatic" or non-project action as defined in WAC 197-11442.

(1) The lead agency shall have more flexibility in preparing £ISs on non-project
proposals, because there is normally less detailed information available on their
environmental impacts and on any subsequent project proposals. The £IS may be
combined with other planning documents.
(2) The lead agency shall discuss impacts and alternatives in the level of detail
appropriate to the scope of the non-project proposal and to the level of planning for the
proposal. Alternatives should be emphasized. In particular, agencies are encouraged to
describe the proposal in terms of alternative means of accomplishing a stated objective
(see WAC 197-11-060(3)). Alternatives including the proposed action should be analyzed
at a roughly comparable level of detail, sufficient to evaluate their comparative merits
(this does not require devoting the same number of pages in an £IS to each alternative).
(3) If the non-project proposal concerns a specific geographic area, site specific
analyses are not required, but may be included for areas of specific concern. The £IS
should identify subsequent actions that would be undertaken by other agencies as a
result of the non-project proposal, such as transportation and utility systems.
(4) The EIS's discussion of alternatives for a comprehensive plan, community plan, or
other area-wide zoning or for shoreline or land use plans shall be limited to a general
discussion of the impacts of alternate proposals for policies contained in such plans, for
land use or shoreline designations, and for implementation measures. The lead agency is
not required under SEPA to examine all conceivable policies, designations, or
implementation measures but should cover a range of such topics. The £IS content may
be limited to a discussion of alternatives which have been formally proposed or which
are, while not formally proposed, reasonably related to the proposed action.
In this case, the County utilized the analyses, findings, and conclusions developed during the
preparation of the sub area plan as the basis for the FEIS, except where more recent
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information was readily available. Overall, the level of detail in the FEIS is not at the site-, or
project-specific scale. Since adoption of the sub area plan as a Non-Municipal Urban Growth
Area (NMUGA) will involve goals and policies intended to address the anticipated impacts of
urban development, the sub-area plan and EIS are considered together as companion
documents that identify mitigation measures such as development standards, design guidelines,
and infrastructure improvements to be implemented following adoption of the plan. Most
specific environmental impact assessment and necessary mitigation will then be addressed at
the project permitting level. This is phased review under SEPA. "Phased review" means the
coverage of general matters in broader environmental documents, with subsequent narrower
documents concentrating solely on the issues specific to the later analysis (WAC 197-11060(5)). Phased review may be used for a single proposal or EIS (WAC 197-11-060).
The FEIS also relies on other related environmental review documentation including the 1998
Island County Comprehensive Plan EIS and more recent analyses of the Freeland sanitary sewer
and drainage conditions and of the water quality of South Holmes Harbor.
The FEIS addresses the environmental elements shown below, but does not include all of the
"sub-elements" since detailed information on some of them is not available.
(1) Natural environment
(a) Earth
(c) Water
(d) Plants and animals
(e) Energy and natural resources
(2) Built environment
(a) Environmental health
(b) Land and shoreline use
(c) Transportation
(d) Public services and utilities
FEIS Alternatives
As noted in WAC 197-11-442, the primary purpose of a non-project EIS is to compare the
relative impacts of the alternatives that have been suggested. This includes the "no-action"
alternative (continuation of the area as a Rural Area of Intense Development (RAID)) under
current zoning; the "Freeland Committee" alternative for NMUGA designation; and two other
NMUGA alternatives that are based on higher residential density zoning than the Committee
recommended. Parcel-specific requests for land use designation changes were included as
options to the Committee Alternative and addressed in the DEIS. The Island County Planning
Commission conducted a public hearing on the Draft Plan and DEIS on August 28 and
September 11, 2007 and deliberated on October 2, 2007. The Commission recommended a
preferred alternative that is reviewed in the Final EIS. The Commission's recommendation,
together with Findings of Fact and the FEIS will be forwarded to the Board of County
Commissioners who will hold another public hearing and then take action.
The essential purpose of the EIS is identify "significant adverse" environmental impacts of
growth. Freeland will continue to grow under all of the alternatives. The difference is in the
nature and extent of growth; whether there are identifiable thresholds where either the amount
or concentration of growth will create significant adverse impacts; whether those impacts can be
mitigated; and if not, whether the cumulative unmitigated impacts would undermine the validity
of the plan and associated policies and regulations. The estimated "build-out" residential
capacity of the area under the current RAID rural zoning is between 1,650 and 2,730 dwelling
units an increase of between 99% and 229% over the current number estimated to be 830
dwelling units. Under the Planning Commission's Preferred Alternative, the capacity would be
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1,290 to 2,800 units, and under the Medium and High Density alternatives, the capacity would
increase proportionately.
The Preferred Alternative proposes that the Freeland RAID become a Non-Municipal Urban
Growth Area with an overall zoning density of 4 dwelling units per acre. This FEIS evaluates the
relative environmental impacts of the Committee Alternative, the No Action (RAID) Alternative,
and two additional alternatives that would allow greater urban densities. These alternatives are
described more fully and evaluated in the Environmental Analysis section of this document. The
following table summarizes the results of the analysis for each of the alternatives.
PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE

As a result of the public review comments on the Draft Plan and DEIS, the Planning Commission
has recommended a "Preferred Alternative" to the Board of County Commissioners for adoption.
The preferred alternative is essentially the same as the Committee Alternative with the following
changes:
• Freeland Hill (Two 10 acre parcels) remains within the NMUGA boundary, but is designated
for low density residential uses, with the higher range of density (3 units/acre) only allowed
in a cluster development.
• A definition for Industrial was added to the sub area plan.
• A new definition of Light Manufacturing was added to the sub area plan.
• Light Manufacturing was included as a permitted use in Business General.
• The auto body shop property at 1705 East Main was changed from Mixed Use designation to
Business General Designation.
• A 6.5 acre parcel south of SR 525 owned by Wicher was changed from Low-density
Residential to Mixed Use.
• Two properties at the intersection of SR 525 and Honeymoon Bay Road were changed from
Low-density to Mixed Use.
• Policies and recommendations relating to the Joint Planning Area that previously removed
were re-inserted and the Joint Planning Area was renamed Future Growth Planning Area.
• The Highway Corridor Overlay was incorporated into the sub area plan and development
plans will be developed to protect the "gateway" in and out of Freeland.
• The 19th Vision Statement was included in the Appendices.
The comparison table has been updated to address this recommended alternative.
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FREELAND SUBAREA PLAN
COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES

he No-Action Alternative would result in
ontinued rural development involving the clearing
f sites for, and construction of, homes and nonesidential uses. Impacts of development would
e addre.ssed through rural development
tandards for clearing, grading, erosion control,
nd foundation design.

Under this alternative, site development would
be regulated by urban development standards.
The percentage of site coverage would be
greater than under Alternative 1, thus involving
more intensive clearing and grading. Larger
buildings in mixed use and commercial areas
would involve deeper excavations and
foundations.

Similar to Alternative 2. A somewhat higher level
of clearing and grading is anticipated.

Similar to Alternative 3

itigating Measures
n all cases, adopted rural, or urban development standards should address potential project-level impacts to the earth. As density increases, the rigor of the regulations would have to be more detailed to
ddress the scale and intensity of larger structures on smaller, more constrained sites.

he low density would continue to require private
ehicles as the primary mode of transportation,
hich could exacerbate air quality at intersections
here idling vehicles may stop.

As the area becomes more urbanized, transit
service is more likely to be feasible. In addition,
alternative forms of transportation such as
walking and bicycling could become more
attractive as transportation facilities are
improved to the urban standards. This could
offset increased emission levels created by
increased vehicular movements.

Similar to Alternative 2

Similar to Alternative 3

itigation Measures
ontinued improvements to auto emission standards and controls on home heating systems should mitigate increased air quality impacts of development under all alternatives.

mpervious surfaces and site-specific surface
The primary impacts of such development would Demand for potable water would increase
Similar to Alternative 3.
ater stormwater management facilities would
be increased runoff and less potential for
commensurate with the increased development
ontinue to be dispersed throughout the existing
groundwater recharge. A more concentrated
capacity. Stormwater detention facilities would
reeland RAID. While some existing failing or at- pattern of growth served by urban water systems have to be designed to accommodate higher
ssue drainage system improvements would be
would lessen the impact on the aquifer
levels of runoff and water quality facilities would
ade, under the designation as a "Critical
throughout the surrounding area but may put a
have to be designed to accommodate increased
rainage Area", the current level of regulation and strain on the area currently serving Freeland.
pollutants from impervious surfaces.
ublic improvements would remain at a rural level Additionally, compact growth using a sewer
f service. This could lead to incidental run-off
service would eliminate the need for on-site
roblems and less potential for managed
septic systems in Freeland which would lessen
roundwater recharge. The continued dispersed
the potential for groundwater contamination and
attern of development could lead to more
contamination of Holmes Harbor.
ndividual wells and small water systems, and the
se of on-site septic systems which could lead to
otential qround and surface water contamination.
itigation Measures for Proposals
n all cases, public water supplies would have to be capable of handling the anticipated levels of growth under the alternatives. This includes water for domestic uses, irrigation, and fire ftows. Stormwater
anagement facilities would be required per the Critical Drainage Area designation, either at the private development site and/or through public facilities according to an adopted facility plan and
evelooment requlations. In all cases, non-point source water pollution affectinq Holmes Harbor will have to be eliminated.

ildlife habitat would be disturbed due to
Similar to Alternative 1. While somewhat more
evelopment, subject to the provisions of the
habitat could be endangered in the most
ritical Area Ordinance and shoreline
intensive zones, the NMUGA could include
evelopment regulations. Vegetation would be
increased opportunities for habitat restoration
emoved as part of site clearing and grading.
and management as a function of the increased
ildlife corridors, which serve as habitat and
need to provide open space to offset
igration routes, may be severed. Streams and
concentrated urban development.
upported aquatic life would be affected by
ncreased stormwater runoff due to development
nd land clearinq.
itigation Measures for Proposals
he Critical Area Ordinance and shoreline regUlations should be amended to address habitat
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ingle family residential development is expected
A wider variety of housing including single-family Similar to Alternative 2. Potentially fewer
Similar to Alternative 3
o continue as the main form of housing. The
detached and attached units and multifamily
impacts.
ore rural spacing of development would result in units could be developed. The denser urban
ess efficient use of energy, including the
configuration would result in a more efficient
istribution of heating fuels. Additionally the use of system of distribution for energy and heating fuel
utomobiles and increased trip length would result (such as natural gas) that could become
n higher fuel consumption. This alternative is
available. Mineral resource, forestry and
ikely to have a greater impact on natural
agriculture lands would also continue to be
esources compared to the other three
protected under existing county regulations.
Iternatives.
With more transit trips, the use of automobiles
ineral resource, forestry and agriculture lands
would decline resulting in less fuel consumption.
ould continue to be protected under existing
ountv reaulations.
itigation Measures for Proposals
uilding code standards encouraging more energy efficient construction and "low impact development" public works design standards could be enhanced to promote a higher level of design and
onstruction, particularly in the NMUGA alternatives.

urrent levels of noise, air, and water pollution or
isks would continue. Impacts of new
evelopment would be addressed by current
dopted rural development standards.

Noise and air pollution could increase
I Similar to Alternative 2.
incrementally in the more intensive urban areas
with a possibility of a decrease in the adjacent
rural areas if development pressures there
lessen. Light pollution would also increase in the
urbanized area.

Similar to Alternative 3

itigation Measures for Proposals
evelopment would be required to meet adopted County development standards in all cases. The designation of Holmes Harbor as a Shellfish Protection District requires additional attention to
nvironmental mitigation of conditions impacting water quality. For the NMUGA alternatives, a higher level of standards would likely be imposed.
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he current land use regulations in place for
sland County would remain in force. Specific
oning designations and design guidelines would
emain the same, as would the shoreline
egulations. Therefore, all development patterns
ould continue to follow current trends. Open
pace would diminish as more parcels are
onverted to residential uses. This alternative
ould inhibit Freeland's likelihood of retaining a
nique community character, instead becoming
ore like other Island County rural centers.

ural Areas
ver time, the residential areas of the RAID and
he surrounding rural areas would become similar
n appearance and character.
nfill Development
nfill will be limited by site areas necessary to
ccommodate on-site septic systems, and
tormwater management facilities.

Specific urban zoning provisions and design
guidelines would be developed for Freeland.
This would enable Freeland to establish and
maintain a community-directed character. More
compact growth would occur, and more urban
amenities and services would be available to the
resident population and traveling public. Open
space retention could also be accomplished in
Freeland itself through development planning
such as clustering, on-site parks, and other
strategies. Shoreline regulations would
eventually be made more responsive to the
urban environment and lead to increased public
access.

Similar to Alternative 2, except that an increased
residential population would stimulate a higher
level of public and private services and
amenities.

Similar to Alternative 3

Demand for residential sites in rural areas could
diminish as the market responds to the
increased desirability of urban living supported
bv services and facilities.

Similar to Alternative 2

Similar to Alternative 2

Infill within existing subdivisions would occur, as
sanitary sewer and public stormwater facilities
are available. Increased residential population
will drive redevelopment and infill in commercial
areas as demand for shopping and services
increase.

Similar to Alternative 2

Similar to Alternative 3

As a new UGA, Freeland would take some
pressure off of the cities.

Similar t 0 Alternative 2

Similar to Alternative 3

rban Growth Areas
he burden of accommodating future urban
rowth would fall on the cities. If they cannot do
0, more growth is likely in the rural area.

Population and Housing

15
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rowth would continue to be dispersed in rural
reas, using higher amounts of land, creating
emand for dispersed schools, parks, and other
ublic facilities.

Development would increase within the NMUGA, I Similar to Alternative 2
reducing rural land consumption rates. Capital
improvements would be available to residents
and businesses, encouraging compact
I development.

I Similar to Alternative 2

rotection of Environment &Critical Areas
ritical areas ordinance, Shoreline Master
rogram, and requirements of the Shellfish
rotection District would continue to provide
rotection of sensitive areas.
pen Space Corridors &Greenbelt Areas

Regulations and development standards could
be tightened to acknowledge the different
conditions associated with urban development

I Similar to Alternative 2

I Similar to Alternative 2

egulated under current Island County Code.
pen space required of commercial development
ithin Freeland.

Regulations and development standards could
be tightened to acknowledge the different
conditions associated with urban development.
Demand for public open space, parks and
recreation facilities will have to be addressed in
capital investment strategies

I Similar to Alternative 2

I Similar to Alternative 2

The community identity of Freeland would be
enhanced in ways that are consistent with the
character of Freeland through specific
development regulations and design guidelines

I Similar to Alternative 2

I Similar to Alternative 2

ommunity Identity
rosion of community identity as growth occurs
utside of RAID boundaries. Same development
egulations of the County would apply to all of
reeland.

I

itigation Measures for Proposals
mpacts associated with Alternative 1 will be mitigated through application of current adopted County policies, regulations, and capital facilities plans, programs, and projects. Impacts of the NMUGA
Iternatives would be addressed through new policies, regulations, and programs adopted to implement the selected alternative.
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Similar to Alternative 3
Similar to Alternative 2. Greater population
he rural development pattern within and adjacent Development within the Freeland NMUGA could
density and development intensity would support
o the RAID would exacerbate the County's ability be served by a network of urban arterials and
associated links with the state highway as
increased transportation system improvements
o maintain transportation facility concurrency.
ue to the inability to anticipate the nature of rural growth demands occur. Improvements would be through public investment and private project
mitigation.
evelopment, the road network could be subject
more closely planned to phase with larger urban
o increased congestion, traffic hazards and
scale projects and ensure concurrency. Single
ncrease the potential for accidents. Single
occupant vehicle travel would still remain the
ccupant vehicle travel would remain the primary
primary source for travel in rural areas however
ource for travel due to the irregular development, the denser urban development would promote
aking alternative transportation such as transit
transit. Trails and sidewalks for pedestrians and
bicyclists would become more viable, and part of
nd vanpools difficult to implement due to low
the transportation mobility concept.
ensitv.
itiqation Measures
mpacts associated with Alternative 1 will be mitigated through application of current adopted County policies, regulations, and capital facilities plans, programs, and projects. Impacts of the NMUGA
Iternatives would be addressed through new policies, regulations, and programs adopted to implement the selected alternative.

emand for public services will increase with
rowth. This includes fire, police, schools, and
ecreational centers. Levels of service would
ontinue to be rural. The dispersed population
ould be more difficult to serve. Rural
evelopment increases the risk of fire due to
nadequate wells or small privately owned water
ystems are unable to provide necessary fire flow.
arger, more dispersed service areas create
reater response times for emergency and police
ervices. Provision of schools, and recreation
ervices would be limited by the dispersed
evelopment character.
itiqation Measures
nder Alternative 1, the provision of public facilities
ncreased public investment as growth occurs.

Demand for public services will increase with
growth. The concentrated popUlation would
make it easier to provide services efficiently.
The shorter distances within the service area
also means quicker response times for
emergency and police service. Expansion of
schools and recreational opportunities would
also be needed to provide for a growing
population in the urban area; however this would
be true under all of the alternatives. Alternative
2 provides a greater opportunity for the
development of recreational services, such as
trails and centralized parks than Alternative 1.
and services would continue to be at rural levels of service. Under the NMUGA alternatives, implementation of urban levels of service would require
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ALTERNATIVES
INTRODUCTION
The alternatives subject to SEPA review include the No-Action Alternative and three alternatives
for a Non-Municipal Urban Growth Area (NUMGA). The difference between the three alternatives
is the growth area density. The No-Action Alternative acknowledges that Freeland will remain a
mixed use Rural Area of Intense Development (RAID) and continue the current growth patterns.
The three alternatives of becoming a NUMGA would direct growth toward Freeland at different
levels of residential density: Preferred Alternative (low), medium and high. In addition, several
parcel-based alternatives suggested during the 2007 scoping process are evaluated.

The environmental review compares the relative impacts of the alternatives in their respective
ways of accommodating growth over the next 20 years. This includes assessments of the
probable adverse impacts of the alternatives and the potential mitigation measures necessary to
address the impacts. The review is a programmatic or "non-project" one that does not attempt
to analyze site-specific impacts that could be necessary when development projects are
proposed following the County action to either retain the current RAID or adopt a NMUGA
designation for the area. Since all alternatives would allow continued growth in Freeland, they
all will create unavoidable impacts including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increase in air and water pollution, possible degradation of air and water quality.
Decrease in groundwater recharge due to increase in impervious surfaces.
Increased demand on potable water, sewage facilities, and other public services.
Loss of habitat.
Continued demand on natural resources, including water and power sources.
Increased demand on recreational resources and facilities.
Continued demand for housing.
Increased development of landscapes, which reduces the aesthetic quality.
Increase in traffic and demand on transportation facilities.

These environmental concerns will remain regardless of where growth occurs. Managing growth
and where it occurs is one way of managing how severe these impacts are in any particular
area.
PLANNING COMMISSION PREFERRED (COMMITTEE) ALTERNATIVE - 2

This Alternative (#2) has received the most detailed review since it reflects the intensive work of
the Freeland Committee and Island County staff during the planning process. This alternative
involves the designation of Freeland as a Non-Municipal Urban Growth Area with a relatively low
residential density, and would also enable further development of community-, and regionalserving businesses. The geographic land area of the NMUGA would be larger than the current
RAID. Sanitary sewer service would be proVided within the NMUGA enabling urban-scale
growth. Freeland would be zoned according to the proposed Committee concept, as amended
by the Planning Commission, with predominately single-family areas building out at the
minimum overall density of 4 units per acre necessary to satisfy the GMA and the County Wide
Planning Policies. The Planning Commission's changes to the Committee Alternative very
slightly modify the development potential of the area, but do not change the goals and policies,
or the overall density.
ALTERNATIVE 1 - NO ACTION

Under Alternative 1, Freeland would remain a mixed use Rural Area of Intense Development
(RAID) governed by current adopted goals, policies and regulations. The land use designations
would remain the same as those in place in unincorporated Island County. Although

development is limited in rural areas under the current code, growth would continue similar to
the rural development character that exists today.

ALTERNATIVE 3 - MEDIUM DENSITY
Under Alternative 3, Freeland would become a Non-Municipal Urban Growth Area with a
residential density slightly higher than Alternative 2. The Freeland NMUGA would accommodate
more residential growth, and perhaps more intensive commercial development.

ALTERNATIVE 4 - HIGH DENSITY
Under Alternative 4, Freeland would become a NMUGA similar to Alternatives 2 and 3 but with
an even higher residential and commercial development bUild-out capacity.

COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES
The following section of the EIS, "Affected Environment, Environmental Impacts, and Mitigating
Measures", describes the comparative results of each of the alternatives. Some important
factors help to set the context for that discussion.
1) Freeland is located at the south end of Holmes Harbor on south Whidbey Island along
State Route 525.
2) The current RAID is located north of SR 525 and wraps around the western, southern, and
eastern sides of Holmes Harbor.
3) The proposed NMUGA would be larger than the RAID, including area south of SR 525.
4) The approximate proposed land area of the NMUGA is just under 1,180 acres.
5) Under the current rural zoning, about 40% of the proposed NMUGA is zoned "Rural", 42%
is zoned "Rural Residential", and 17% is zoned "Rural Center". The balance is "Park" and
"Rural Forest". Parcel and lot sizes vary considerably, as does the density of developed
areas. In 1999, just over one-half of the area ("'590 acres) was vacant. The estimated
1999 population was 1,235 in about 590 dwelling units, some of which may have been
seasonal. Since then, the population has increased to about 1,950 based on building
permit data using an average household size of 2.34 in a total of 830 dwellings. This
population and dwelling unit estimate does not include Maple Ridge Senior Housing facility
that opened in 2007. It has the capacity to accommodate 144 residents.
6) The theoretical residential build-out capacity of the NMUGA under current rural zoning is
between 1,650 and 2,730 additional dwelling units. Additional population at 2.34 persons
per household would be between 3,861 and 6,388 persons.
7) The theoretical residential bUild-out capacity of the NMUGA under the Preferred Alternative
zoning would be between 1,290 and 2,800 additional units, not including residential units
located in the Business General, Business Office, and Freeland Village zones. Additional
population would be between 3,019 and 6,552 persons.
8) The theoretical residential bUild-out capacity of the NMUGA under the Medium Density
Alternative would be between 1,520 and 3,300 additional units (3,557 to 7,772 persons)
and the under the High Density Alternative it would be about 2,346 - 5,100 additional
units (5,490 to 11,934 persons).
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Alternatives:
Current Zonin
Planning
Commission
Preferred
Alternative*
Medium Densit *
High Density*

1,650

2,730

1,290

2,800

1,520

3300

2,346

5,490

5,100

*Note: The ranges in additional dwelling units shown above result from applying a technique for
analyzing acreage of buildable lands wherein percentage reductions are applied for market
factor (20%), public purposes (16%) and rights-of-way (18%). These reductions are applied to
the gross area in acres resulting in a "net" acreage total. The gross acreage does not include
existing public rights-of-way. The number of new dwelling units is calculated by multiplying
density (in dwelling unit per acre) and acreage.
Because of the existing platting patterns in Freeland, it is unlikely that these reductions would
apply to a substantial portion of the overall area. Therefore, the low numbers should be
considered conservative and the actual number would occur somewhere within the stated
ranges.
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ERRATA
The following are corrections to the DEIS:
Table 3 from the DEIS has since been amended to the followin
____ _
__ l?~~.~tip_!!.~!! _
._ ..__
Cost
25,000

6-YR

r Rd - Main St to La on - U size 12" to 18" 630'
on E Harbor East Side
Subtotal
Upsize culvert from 12" to 18"
Fish Rd - llpsize culvert from 12" to 18"
_Ei~hf3<:l::f3<?g~?<:l<?<?2<i~!:5!!!~b_f9F9<:l<:lit:<??p_?~J!y:
$h9r<?yi<?».'[?Fiy<?::f3~pl?g<?qLJt:f911~~Ti<:l<?g?t~~

.... .

Woodard Ave
Shorevie\l\:'::yp~i~~fr9r.n.1:?·'tc:>J?"
" j
eron Rd - Re lace 140' of 12" with 18"
Ditch 1m rovements SR 525 to Cameron Rd
Bercott
Rd . - Com bine
and 8" into an 18" outfall __ _.
_.......
-._ __ _..12"
_.._
...•............................_.........•._.. _ _._ -....... .
Cameron Rd S. of SR 525 - 100 L.F. 18" storm drain &

13 ...<:li!~bir:!!Rr9Y~rn<?r1!§__ __ .___L~?,?QQ
Cameron Rd @ SR 525 - North - New 18" culvert 280'
1
54,660
and 800_~.Lditch upgrade....
_
Subtotal ' 523,460
TOTAL

20-YR
20-YR

770,560

COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO THE DRAFT EIS
During the review period, the County received written and email comments. Citizens testified at
the August 28 and September 11 Planning Commission public hearing. The following
summarizes the comments. In some cases, commenters read written statements into the
record during their testimony. Many of the comment letters, emails, and testimony addressed
both the Draft Plan and the DEIS. Responses to the DEIS comments are included in this FEIS.
Responses to the comments on the Draft Plan are included in the Planning Commission findings
and conclusions.
COMMENTER
I>.:/L/

>LL/'':

Deborah Dix
Christine Goodwin
(Friends of Holmes
Harbor)
Suzanne Hicks
Deborah Houseworth
Louis and Emyle
Malzone
Michell Streicher

DATE

········I·.·.:.:

... ..

SUBJECTCi;

,'>':':

>.:

RESPONSE
.. ,/ .............

.:.:.:-

9/10/07
9/11/07

FloodinG and landslides, deforestation
Holmes Harbor water quality

Comment addressed
Comment addressed

9/10/07
9/11/07
8/28/07

FloodinG, traffic
Project review
Adoption actions

Comment addressed
Comment addressed
Comment addressed

8/28/07

Flooding, steep slopes, population,
deforestation, habitat, Freeland Hill

Comment addressed
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I

COMMENTER

DATE

SUBJECT(S)

RESPONSE

density,
Charlie Stromberg

8/28/07

Julie Walstrom
(Village at Maple
Ridqe)
Anne Pringle
(testimony)
Charlie Stromberg
(testimony)

9/10/07

Mitchell Streicher
(testimony)
Pat O'Neal
(testimony)
Ron Ward
(testimony)
Christine Goodwin
(Friends of Holmes
Harbor) (testimony)

1.:.L• ·.••··Lx •.• • . •.•

(;LL./,."

Water, transportation, sanitary sewer
concurrency, seismic and tsunami
hazards
Drainage and landslides

8/28/07

Comment addressed

8/28/07

Drainage

Comment addressed

8/28/07

Traffic

Comment addressed

9/11/07

Holmes Harbor water quality

Comment addressed

8/28/07

•• y.......
'x'
yy.·...·x·y x·y/···..· · · . "'·

Freeland Hill
Freeland Hill

8/30/07

Bill Frederick

8/30/07

Pete Friedman
Christine Goodwin
(Friends of Holmes
Harbor)
Grant Heiken

6/10/07
9/10/07

"shaW'vs. "should", design review,
joint planning area
"shaW'vs. "should", design review,
Freeland Hill, vision statement,
Freeland Hill
Design review

Tom and Val Mayer

9/8/07
9/10/07
9/5/07,
9/11/07
6/10/07
9/4/07
8/28/07
8/30/07
8/31/07
9/5/07
9/10/07
9/11/07

7/3/07
22

Comment addressed
Comment addressed

L?y·xyx . . :x ••

6/18/07
9/11/07

Herb Hunt
Marlene LaGasse
Louis and Emyle
Malzone

Comment addressed

Holmes Harbor water quality and
habitat, storm water drainaqe
Water, transportation, sewer
concurrency, seismic and tsunami
hazards
Traffic

8/28/07

Rick Brown
Robert and Vi
Burkhardt
Dean Enell

Suzanne Hicks
Deborah Houseworth

Comment addressed

Mapping of parcels, Freeland Hill,
traffic
Retail demand
Freeland Hill, density, private open
space
Freeland Hill
Written vs. oral testimony
Committee transmittal letter, design
review, development moratorium,
"shaW'vs. "should", RAID zoning prior
to urban services, joint planning area,
Freeland Hill, NMUGA sizing, light
manufacturing vs. industry, zoning
categories, development standards,
critical drainage mapping, process
(adoption action and schedule)
Freeland Hill
FREELAND SUBAREA PLAN FEIS

COMMENTER
Mark Myres
Steven Myres
Terry Otey
Gus Parlier
Cheryl Patterson
Chuck Posey
Anne Pringle
Steve Shapiro

DATE

9/11/07
9/6/07
8/31/07
9/11/07
9/11/07
9/11/07
9/11/07
8/27/07
9/5/07
9/11/07
8/31/07
9/5/07

SUBJECT(S)
Design review
Design review
Design review
Freeland Hill "should" vs. "shall"
Local control
Local control
Freeland Hill, "should" vs. "shall"
"shall" vs. "should", zoning categories,
design review

Susan K
Mitchell Streicher

8/31/07
8/28/07
8/31/07
9/2/07

Joe Supsinskas
Warren Wicher
Meq Winqard
Marty Winn
Eric Winter
Anne Pringle
(testimony)
Art Peterson
(testimony)
Lou Malzone
(testimony)

9/11/07
9/17/07
9/10/07
9/11/07
4/20/07
8/28/07

Local control, light manufacturing vs.
zoning, Freeland Hill, "shall" vs.
"should"
Process and schedule
Freeland Hill zoning, population
forecast, planning process, "shall" vs.
"should", moratorium, septic system
conditions, incorporation, Committee
issue papers,
Desiqn review
Parcel zoninG
"should" vs. "shall", Freeland Hill
DesiGn review local control
Parcel zoning
Freeland Hill

8/28/07

Freeland Hill

8/28/07

Eric Winter
(testimony)
Charlie Stromberg
(testimony)

8/28/07

"shall" vs. "should", Committee Plan
transmittal, process for implementing
regulations, joint planning area,
definition of industrial
Parcel zoning

Mitchell Streicher
(testimony)

8/28/07

Dean Enell
(testimony)

8/28/07

Bill Frederick
(testimony)

8/28/07

Cliff Bjork
(testimony)
Leslie Aspland
(testimony)
Pat O'Neal
(testimony)

8/28/07

Jim Short

8/28/07

RESPONSE

Water availability and quality,
transportation plan, sewer system
capacity, RAID vs. NMUGA
Freeland Hill, traffic, "shall" vs.
"should", moratorium during code
draftinG, appendix
. "shall" vs. "should", design review,
joint planning area, process for
implementinG requlations
"shall" vs. "should", Freeland Hill,
Design review, committee vision
statements
Parcel zoning, industrial definition

8/28/07

Parcel zoning

8/28/07

Freeland Hill

I
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COMMENTER
Don Lamontaine
(testimony)
Emyle Malzone
(testimony)
Pam Neschke
(testimony)
Ron Ward
(testimony)
Susan Bennet
(testimony)
Mitchell Streicher
(testimony)

DATE

8/28/07

SUBJECT(S)
Schools, children's play areas,
Freedom Hall
Decision process, public involvement

8/28/07

Population forecast

8/28/07

Roundabout intersections

8/28/07

Spelling and grammatical errors

9/11/07

Zoning, low impact development,
design review, moratorium, residential
densities
Design review

8/28/07

Christine Goodwin
(Friends of Holmes
Harbor) (testimony)
Lou Malzone
(testimony)

9/11/07

Dean Enell
(testimony)
Bill Frederick
(testimony)
Debra Houseworth
(testimony)
Steve Shapiro
(testimony)

9/11/07

Freeland Hill, joint planning area,
deletion of committee zoning
suaaestions
NMUGA

9/11/07

Vision statements

9/11/07

Feeland Hill

9/11/07

Aesthetics and design review, parking,
zoning designations, highway corridor
overlay zone

9/11/07
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RESPONSE

Re: Potential development of Freeland Hill as part of the Comprellensive Growth Plan of Freeland, \iV/"
To Whom it May Concern,
j own a condo at the VlIIage at Maple Ridge in Freeland,WA, which is Jocatedimmediately south of Freeland
Hil! OUf community property boundary includes about 100 yards of the south edge of the Hill.

I'm writing to express my opposition to future MAJOR development of Freeland Hill.
My main concern with the development of the Hili is, in the event of heavy rain or snow, noDding and mL)(jslides
that could affect the health and safety of the residents of Maple Ridge. I'm also aW<:lre that we are located in and
around a critical drainage area and realize that changes to the existing water shed and topography of the Hill,
resultinn from its development, could very well cause major changes on our property and in Freeland and Holmes
Harbor as well.
The Mapie Ridge property that is located on the Hill will rernain wooded. The loss of trees to the north of ours
may endanger our remaining trees during strong wind storms such 8S those of late 2006, which would represent a
major safety hazard for those homes bordering the Hill.
As we allow continuing development of wooded areas, Wl1iCtl invariably leads to clearcutting and loss of habitat
for animals. we lose some of the very things that we love about Whidbey. ,Although I am not against all
development tlere on the island, I do feel that Freeland Hill shouid remain undeveloped, or at the veri least.
restricted to very limited development
I urge the Commission to carefUlly consider any proposal to develop Freeland Hill and to refuse approval of any
project that would adversely Impact adjacent owners and the area as a whole.
Sincerely,
Debbie Dix

Comment acknowledged. The Planning Commission recommends that Freeland Hill be
designated "low density" and that any development done at the higher end of the
density (3 dwelling units/acre) be required to use cluster development design.
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To: [sland County Planning and Cummunity DepunnKnt
L;land Planning C'ommission
Date: September] ] . 20D'!
'fhank you for the opportunity to voice our concerns during the l'lmming Commission
meeting today. In the short time frame allowed it was dijjjcl111 to express fully the
reasoning behind the necessity of a local design review board Jt:mnatiol1 to remain in the
NMUGA process.
As I mentioned the proposed Free1nnd NMUG;\ boundaries include primarily the uplands
that drain direet]y to llohncs Harbor. i\ny present ot' proposed land use directly aiTetts
the harbor's aquatic enVin)11111em,which in turn affects the ability of the grea1<~r
cOHltnunity's use of the harbor when compromised. The ability of a design committee
that is tboroughly bmiliarized with ongoing issues orthe community will he able to help
t1lCilitate: any applicant's proposal to mee1 the ecological. economical and sociological
needs of the greatu community, Most likely, as it is with the Planning COIllmissioIl. this
\,vill be a volunteer committee. These volunteers can dircc1the propoSe)1 [0 utilize designs
that wiil help restore and preserve Freeland's natural and built ellvironment that meds thc
conll1lllnity's vision and works with thc limiting 111ctors that arcknH1d in lloJrnes lIarbor.
One of the bctors of Hohnes Harbor is its designation as a non l1ushing low dissolved
oxygen level body of water by DOE, The harbor has been crippkd by the persistent
levels of fecal coliform prompting WSDOH to close the Frl~dand Park's tidelands for
5hel11lsh harvesting, Additionally, ICDOH has closed the heach to swimming or \vading,
'This pollution creates a Petri dish for algae blooms. 'l'honglJ algae bloom is n naturally
occurring event, it is exacerbated by the phosphorus created by potentially failing septic
systems and sturm water run off Phosphorus is a nutrient that stimulates plant grO\vth,
excess phosphorus encourages algae growth. Too much algae cames scum to bnn on
the surface waters of Holmes Harbor. As al,gae dies and decays, it looks and smells bad.
As it breaks down,it also lm~s up oxygen in the waleI' creating a never ending. cycle of
lowering the oxygen lewl in the harbor creating a rnomentum for the next season. 'fhc
level of oxygc:nin a healthy aquatic environment is only 2'% oxygen. With such little
available oxygen in the aquali" environment, any l1c:gative impact substantially
aHects!alters the oxygen level promoting excessive algae blooms, This condition aflects
tile el'ol1ornieal viabiEty of a tourism trade in Freeland to aU ran tile public to the shores
of the harbor: ncverthekss,it also lmvers the quality of lite fi)r the entire eornmunity,
Please see Fig, ] which is un algae bloom that occurred in 2006 in the harbor.
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Numerous mernbers of our community supplement their food supply by utilizing
Freeland Park's tidelands to shellfish harvest by obtaining a shellfish license for a
nominal fee (according to WSDFW 4,589 people harvested at thc pnrkin 2(0)), MallY
ofthesc members const\lUtc our working poor: their yearly incomes are in the lower wage
runge. Most community members can not afford waterfront property, so it is imperative
to have the available public waterfront parks protected from pollution f(ll'their
recreational use. 'fhis recreational usc creates no tlnancial burden in their household
budgets allowingrnore availability of their iJ1(;ome for lil(;'s necessities. IvIost applicants
do not recognize that their property or proposed projeci alTeets the lovver working class
when their projects have not been desig.ned to be protective oflhe greater environrnent. A.
design committee during its review can suggest or implement alternative solutions to
elements of the proposal slIch as impervious surfaces affecting storm Ivater funoff that
now to the surt11ce waters orthe harbor. Each parcel in the proposed NMUCiAaffects thc
harbor at difTerent degrees; the county docs not have the staff resources to liuniJiarize
themselves with these parcels. t\ local cOl11mitlce familiar with the Freeland area will
substantially reduce tlw county's burden on their stall resources by baving a more
complete proposrd alier its review,
'rhank you for your considerations or our concerns.
Respectfully submitted,
Christine Cioo(hvin, prcs.
Friends of Holmes Harbor

PO Bo\ 493
Freeland \VA 98249

Island County Resolution PLG-003-07 established the South Holmes Harbor Shellfish
Protection Program that provides for a multi-faceted approach to addressing pollution
and return of the Harbor to safe and productive shellfish harvesting. In addition, the
County's surface water quality management plan and the comprehensive sewer plan
for the Freeland area are intended to correct problems associated with existing septic
systems and to accommodate future development
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Paula Bradshaw,
First. j did not recieve a earlier document that you mentioned.
Several things about Freeland developement concerns me. The county doesn't 'Nan! any large stores like
Safeway or Target on the soull', end of the Island. Where are ali these new people goln[1 to shop? As everyone
knows, espically in the summer months, Pay Less grocery store is packed all day ,ong and park;ng !S limited Has
anyone thought of this future problem?
Also. our main concern is the sewer situation for us families that live BELOW Freeland hill. Where is all the run off
water going to go? Our ditches cannot handle the water in the winter time as it is NOW, let alone with 90 more
houses above us. That is Just the run off water, what about H,e adcled sewer water from the septic systems') I
know when we had a pipe that broke in tile street last summer. while trying to find out of it was us or tile water
dept problem, we were digging and up came sewer water from across the street. It was grey looking like clay
water but smel!ed of sewer. Last winter was espicaliy \vet and ground water came into our basement and ruined
all tile flooring. It came in through the cracks of the "footings" Tim insurance would not cover this damage (-lS tlley
said it was "like flooding" and not covered. Ii cos! us all our savings to Ilopefully fix this from happeling again
When you al\) older and have these type of problems, it is hard Mth physical, ment"Jily and costly to deal With il.
As I unrjerstand from looking at the book from the last meeting. Just Main street is getting sewers now When f;(t',
they COlJ1i;\g to the houses? When they come, if OUf back yard tllat fGlces East Harbor Roael. will we be able to
hook up in that direction instead of pumping up hill to Pleasant View Lane? I was told that we would have to put in
another holding tank, that has the grey water pumped into 11. then pumped from there into the sewer line. If tllal is
the case, what will happen wilen the power goes out and last for days and you have no pO\lve r to pump tl1e sewer
water?
Where also Is the traffiC going to go to come into tile Freeland hill dev610pemelj() Pleasant View Lane can not
handle lilat kind of traffic. That is why it is call6d a Lane! How wili this issue be handieci?
Freeland can not continue to grow amJ still be a vil!age, it ,viii be a city! With better storm drainage and sewers. it
will be velY close to being perfect Just the way it iSi
Please see to it that this email is enter into the comentsbefore the close of Sept. 111h. 2007
Sincerly,
Suzanne I"licks
5476 Pleasant View Lane
Freeland, Wa

98249

Creation of the NMUGA and provision of urban-level services will enable Freeland to
accommodate increased development of retail and service businesses.
The Preferred Alternative reduces the development potential of Freeland Hill from that
that was recommended in the 2004 Plan. This will, in turn, reduce the volume of
surface water runoff generated by future development. Project-level analysis and
design of storm water and utility facilities will be required to ensure that the
mitigation of development impacts is appropriate.
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Septernber 11 r 2007
Dear Commissioners,
Thank you again for allowing me to offer some oral comment at the 9/11
meeting. I hope that you will be able to read the written comments that my
husband and I submitted earlier, as I wanted to honor the request of the
commissioners to avoid repeating things trlat had been submitted in writing, so
many of our concerns were not included as I was speaking, and I was so nervous
1 really don't think I did a very good job of expressing the few points I did offer!
We saw the foliowin~J paragraph which refers specifically to our property for the
first time this afternoon, and we wanted to offer a brief comment:

"Planning and Community Development believes that the 10 acrc parcel that is
proposed to be zoned medium density residential could be changed to either low
density residential or rural estate without compromising ttlC overall goal of
accommodating a specific grovvth projection. However, a low density zoning
designation with regulatory provisions that require clustering, dedication of open
space, protection or any sensitive species, avoidance of the destabilization of any
unstable slopes, the requirement to incorporate different types of housin~J and the
use of Low Impact Developrnent tee/Illiques would allow for a reduction in density
and mitigation of many of the concerns that inclividuals have raised."

As you know from previous comments, we are in agreernent with the spirit of
what Jeff has written, and we appreciate ail the thought he has put into the
September 7 document. However, we do have some concern about son,e of the
specific language:
The phrase, "protection of sensitive species" is very vague, We're afraid this is
the kind of requirement that is open to far too much interpretation. When we
were obtaining our pennit for our' commercial bUilding, we had to cia a SEPA
review. Wouldn't the county require the same of a new housing development?
Within this study we had to address the issues of endangered (not "sensitive")
species and steep slopes. So it seems to us that there is already eXistin~1 code to
protect steep slopes and any endangered species. Our concern is that repetition
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of \;vhat is already written into county code in reference to one property, but with
less precise language and no clear gUidelines for implementation, could lead to
frivolous rather than substantive challenges as the project goes through the
required review processes. In essence, we are suggesting that since such
regulations already exist in the planning code,it would make no sense to repeat
then, in reference to anyone specific parcel.
It seems to us that "Low Impact Development" techniques is another can of
worms, subject to a lot of interpretation. And why impose them on just this one
parceP By requiring "clustering and dedication of open space" a great deal has
already Ix:en contributed by this one parcel toward the end of low impact
development: as well as to the beautification and preservation of the natural
environment in FreelancJ--perhaps it would best be left at that? i\nd--just a
thou9ht-·· If the requirement of "Clustering and dedication of open space" is going
to be imposed on the 10 acre parce.l in question as a concession for its
designation as "low density" property, why not impose this requirement on all
parcels that are currently uncJeveloped but have been designated as "low density"
in the NMUGA7This iciea is currently being explored in the Langley UGA. It is a
very compelling way of allOWing for density while preserving open space.
Our final comment is one of clarification. Open space is not synonymous with
public space. A community may choose to share it's open space with the public
through the creation of trails, parks, etc. that may be enjoyed by all, but it is also
possible to retain these open spaces as private. Even when retained as private,
such spaces provide a service to those who live around them, who benefit from
the preservation of the natural environment within the urban area.
Thanks again for reviewing our concerns,
Debol'ah Houseworth and Salvatore Barba

Land use permits for subdivisions, conditional use permits, and planned developments
require review under SEPA and the environmental provisions of the Island County
code. Short plats are exempt from SEPA review, but still must meet all development
regulatory requirements including critical area review in accordance with ICC 176.02
which addresses "fish and wildlife habitat".
"Low impact development" is a broad term that encompasses site design techniques
intended to protect sensitive areas and natural amenities. These techniques are used
in the planning and design of development projects through a collaborative process of
project proponents and permitting agencies, rather than being imposed. Various
measures for protecting open space including dedication, designation of private tracts,
and transfer of ownership to stewardship organizations may be considered in this
process.
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(Lou and Emylie Malzone)
3. Conlmenls on Draft Environmental Impact Statement
a. The discussion on the parcel specific options to /\.1ternative 2, page 32,< does
not point to any action necessary to mcet the requests of the public. While
tbis may be reasonable horn the perspcctiv(; of preparing an EnvironnlCrrtal
Impact Statement it is not reasonable from the perspective of the Freeland Sub
Area Planning process, One of the objectives of the Freeland Sub Area Plan
is to return local control to the residents of Freeland, Action is being
rcquest(xl by the public, in the cas(~ of Fr0elulld Hill that includes the majority
of the F'recland Sub Area Planning Committee members.
i. Wi!! the Island County Planning Commission make the requested
changes to the Freeland Sub /\rea Plan in the spirit ofthe FSAP
process')
11. CJMA requirelncnts lbr growth will be met if the requested changes are
made. 'I'hereis apparently no reason for not making the requested
changes. 'I'o wait for specific development proposals sets the stage for
significant conflict belwcenlhe public and the developer. This type of
situation can be avoided at the outset and every consideration should
be given to doing so.

Actions associated with the parcel specific options will be taken by the Board of
County Commissioners in the adoption of the Sub Area Plan based on the Planning
Commission recommendations and comments at the public hearing. The Planning
Commisison has recommended that Freeland Hill be designated Low Density.
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August 28, 2007
Island County Planning Commission
From: Mitchell Streicher

To:

Good evening Commissioners, Forgive me for reading my statement. Earlier this month I
celebrated my SOIlI hirthday and this malleI" is too important to risk the occurrence of "senior
moments".
Your recommendations will result in a landmark dedsion by the county commissioners, a
decision that will affect all the people living on south Whidbey and especially the 2000 living in
Freeland.
If ever there were a time to hear the puhlic, this is it. I hope my testimony will aid you in wading
through the documentation you received Augusl 16. Tn lJlIolI~ Phil Bakke 'The FSA P ~md
, supporting documents are obviously voluminous"
My main thrust tonight j::; to discuss Freeland lIiH and urge you to reduce the density spelled out
for this site in tbe FSAP.
I-Freeland Hill
Freeland hill, a forested hilI, rising in the middle of Freeland, is it.self a landmark. It eml be seen
from anyWhere along Main St., from most of highway 525 as you drive through town, froml'iast
Harbor Rd as you enter town, and in geneml from any place down town.
You can see a picture of the Library with the hill rn~hind it on page 92 of the FSAP that has been
submitted to you.
A petition has been circulated concerning the Zoning of 2-10 aere parcels on the west side of the
hill. Currently, these parcels are zoned for a total of 4 homes. The FSAP cha'nges that to allow 90
homes on the 20 acres. The petition allows for a total of 20 homes.
There arc many reasons why this seems a reasonable request, including the steep slopes, flooding,
animal habitat, and the peaceful atmosphere the hill lends to the area. Also, as will be spelled out
later, the density created by the zoning in the FSAP is not necessary to achieve population density
nXluired by the GMA.
,The petition has been signed by over J 30 people plus WEAN. It should be especially noted that
10 of the 14 living FSAPC members have signed the petition.
Now, let's look at what DEIS says and reasons why changing FSAP zoning should be considered.

Page 17 DElS (Draft Environmental Impact Statement, a Product of the Department of PJamling

& Community Development»
'rhere are 9 bullet items listing impacts. Flooding and steep slopes have hcenomitted, but hoth
are serious problems on Freeland Hill.
Immediately after the bullets, is the statement 'These environmental concerns will remain
regardless of where growth occurs. Managing growth and where it occurs!s one way to manage
how severe these impacts are in any particular area".
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My comment
We agree and call for a change in the FS/\ P zoning of Freeland Hill, with its steep slopes and
other problems. ! refer you to Map 6: Steep Slopes Page 46 of the FSAP.

Page 18DEIS
Under- Comparison of Allematives
Hem 5)

Present (~stimnted population of Freeland is 1,950. This does not include Maple Ridge Senior
j-'Iousing, capacity 70 residents, and MapJe Ridge Assisted Cart~ Facility, capacity 144 residents.
Hem 7)

Under "proposed committee Alternative zolling", it shows a capacity for between 3,019 and
6,552 ADDITIONAL persons.

My comment
Present estimated popnlation of 1,950 plus the minimum additional 3,019 under the FSAP
Alternative, yields a minimum tOlal population at build-out of 4,969. This docs not include
residential units located in the Business General, Business Office, and Freeland Village zones, or
tbe capacity of Maple Ridge. Why are these numbers omitted? Even if you remove all 90
allowed units from Fnx~land Hill you st.iII bave much more tban the 4,000 Freeland capacity
required. And this ~l<;sumes minimum projections.

Page 20 DEIS
Under, r~rtb Paragrapb I
"Since much ot the area is developeu, the nature and extent or impacts resulting from new
development would generally be similar to those that have occurred from previous development."
So says the DETS.

My Comment
In the case of Freeland hi!!, this is absolutely untrue. Allowing the building of 90 units on this hill
with its steep slopes and {knuding it of the forest, will have a major impact, not at all similar to
previous development in the area. See Map 6: Steep Slopes Page 46 FSAP.

Pg 27 DElS
Talks about animal habitats··
My comment
There is a deer population on the hill. We often seematnrc and young deer. They show up at our
bird feeder, believe it or not, and, at our birdbath. There are owls on the hill, and my neighbor
tells mt~ there are two eagle's nests on the hilL I am enclosing a picture of a deer in my front yard.
Our home is on a 1/4··· !/3 acre lot. What yon sec is our front yard and driveway. Straight ahead is

Freeland hill.
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Pg. 32 DElS
Under Freeland HiJ!- the second paragraph
"The south parcel has steep topography <Uld is essentially land-locked so that achieving the
development capacity as proposed in the sub area plan is questionable. The omth parcel is
adjacent to puhlic right··cf··way on its northwest boundary and the northwest corner of the parcel
is less steep. Both parcels are currcntly undcvdoped. Therefore. development capacity would be
reduced by the need for public rights-of-way,il1 additinn to reductions resulting frolll the stCt~p
topography." So says the DEIS.
My comment
BOlh parcels have steep slopes according to the Steep Slopes Map on page 46.
Since the DEIS says it will be impractical to fully deve'lop the 90 units, why insist Oil holding out
for tht~ 90 unit/acre zoning

Under- Change ill Land Use Map from low density to mixed use.
'I'he DEIS slates tilat two separate reqllt~st$ were made to change areas currently designated low
density to mixed use, ... The merits of changing the Jand use designation will be evaluated in the
Freeland Sub Area Plan update."

My cornment
Why are these requests to be evaluated, when the Freeland Hill change, which was requested by
over 130 people, is bt~illg dismissed Ollt of hand. I refer you to the SHe Memo, which states that
they have not revised the hmd use designation and zoning in the FSAP, (If the 2,· 10 aew parcels,
on Freeland hill,

n should again be noted that our requested change iSllot a change in the slatus quo. The zoning
at present is 1 unit per 5 acres, allowing 4 homes on the 20 aCf{~S in question. The FSAP as itnow
exists would change this so that 90 homes could be buill on the 20 acres. And now, 1001' the
remaining 14 FSAPC memhers, want to change the change they themselves made so that only 20
honlt~s could be built, '..vhich I find quite reasonable.
Many people I spoke to, felt that the 20 homes allowed on the 20 acres which my petition called
for was too much, and some hesitated to sign for that reason. J myself would really like to sec the

parcels, [L~ they are now zoned, at one home per 5 acres. 1 had hoped thai by being conservative in
my request it wonld have a beller chance of bdng honored

(P. 17) The referenced bullets are intended to summarize the overall impacts of any
development, irrespective of land use designation or zoning. Site specific impacts
would be addressed at the project permitting level. The Planning Commission has
recommended that Freeland Hill be designated Low Density.
(P. 18, Item 5) Comment acknowledged.
(P. 18, Item 7) Comment acknowledged. The calculations in the DEIS are theoretical
and intended to describe the range of potential capacities of the area under the
different density scenarios.
(P. 20) Comment acknowledged. The Planning Commission has recommended that
Freeland Hill be designated Low Density.
(P. 27) Comment acknowledged.
(P. 32) The Planning Commission has recommended that Freeland Hill be designated
Low Density.
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Page 1 of2
.PhD, MBA, MCl" former AIel'
Phone (360) 331-5919
E-Mail: chstrmbg@whidbey.com
5783 Menlo Beach Ln,
Freeland, WA 9 8 2 4 9 - 9 3 1 5 F A X (360) 331-7319
Ch~lrHe Stromberg,

Aug 28, 2007 [FSAPO 1AI.082807J
TO:

Island County Planning Commission, Staff & County Commissioners

SUBJEcr:
TESTHdONY AI' THE PUBLIC IIE/\RING Aug. 28, 2007 al the Trinity (:!mrcb
On the Freeland Sub Area l)lan and the
Ilcsignation of Frecland as a Non-Municipal Urban Growth Arca (NMU,GA)

J request that the tz1110wing material be put in to the record of this hearing, which is based
on the rcquirem(mts of the GHnVlh Managcluent Act offill' State of Washington:

[l] WATER AV AILABIUTY IN TIlE AQUIFERS THAT SERVE TIlE GREATER
FREELAND AREA. The County Hydrologist has a method of modeling the amount of
water in the five levels of aquifers fbI' an area such as the greater Freeland Ntv1lJGA LIas
he been allowed to do thi.:; modeling !()r the Freeland SubArea Plan based on the
projecte.d gnnVlh of4000 people, to insure adequate fhture water supplies for the
Freeland MNUGA and the surrounding region? I have testified on doing modeling ofthe
aquifer water quantity for all the five (5) levels ofthe aquifer system" f()r the regions of
the County before the County Commissioners and the PJanningCommission prior to the
1988 adoption of the County Plan. I have testiHed bef()I'C;~ the Freeland Sub Area Planning
Committee at a fhrmal pubUc hearing/meeting at the Trinity Church, with the Secretal)'
ofthe Planning Commission in attendance at the hearing. This type of work was started
for the Coupeville area.

[21 What ilnpact will the Freeland growth have on the WB (Lehman Brothers)
Waterworks wells and water system that serves the Menlo RAID &'ld the areas in the
Mutiny Bay Road area?
f3]What is the water quality of the Freeland Water District and WE Waterworks?
Recently the Arsenic levels were above the State limits for one of the two WB wells
according the County 11eaIlh Department.

14] WHt the increase in the usage of the Freeland Water System to handle the projected
4,OOOpopll]ation reduce the quality ofthe other wells using the same aquifers and/or
cause salt watcr intrusion? This relates to the Planning Area around the Freeland SubArea Pkm Area sho\'.<11 in the Draft of August 6, 2004.
[5] Has a transportation plan been completed f()r the projected population of 4,000 to
insure that the road system on Main Street, State Highway 525 [md all the connecting
roads can handle the increased trips? This falls under the "·Concurrency" requirements of
State Law. 1s tlus connected to increases in zoning densities?
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Page 2 01'2
C:harlie Strumberg, PhD, MBA, lVICP, fonncr Alep
Phone (360),331-5919
E-Mail: chstrmbg(ll}whl(jbcy.com
5183 Menlo Beach Ln.
Freeland, WA 98249-93 15
FAX (360) 331-7319
[6] The timing o1'thc completion of the sewer system must be lied to the increase in
zoning densities. Is it? 'fhis is also a "Concurrency" issue
[7] Has the 110lmes JIarbor RAID been reviewed to insure that the increased dweHin.g
units allovved in the golf course area can be handled by the street systenl and t:1C. drainage
system? Isit appropriate for the density of a RAID to be increa.sed after t~le ongmal
designation as aRAB)'! I thought that once a RAJ D was established that It could not be
cha~ged. That could only be done by the creation of a NMUGA.
ps]llave the earth quake faults that cross Whidbey Island in the Freeland area been
charted and what impact should that have on future density and building heights?

[9j Has the Tsunami hazard areas t(:>r Admiralty Inlet and the Seiche hazards for Holmes
Harbor been considered in planning uses and densities?

r

10] 'T'hc Planning Area around the proposed NMIJGA boundaries sho:lld continue to be
shown as it is on the PROPOSED Future Land Use Map on Page 43 of the
DraH- August 6, 2004. The Areas along Mutiny Bay, incJudi~g the MenloRA.!D and the
Mutiny Sands RAID areas have bad significant new constructlOll, and have an llnportant
relationship to the Freeland NMIJGA

Sincerely,
Charles B. Stromberg

\
(1) The Freeland Water District is responsible for the provision of potable water to
serve the area. The District currently has capacity to serve additional growth and
plans to address the needs for full buildout once the decision is made to create the
NMUGA and implement urban zoning.
(2,3, and 4) The Island County Coordinated Water System Plan, prepared in
compliance with state laws provides the basis for water purveyors to coordinate their
individual planning and service delivery.
(S) The Draft Plan contains policies and strategies for implementing the Main Street
improvements; preparing a non-motorized transportation plan, and coordination with
Island Transit and the state DOT.
(6) The concurrency requirement relates to actual development. Adoption of the
NMUGA will trigger finalization of the sewer plan and initiation of improvements,
which in turn, will enable development at urban densities.
(7) The proposed NMUGA would encompass both the Freeland and Holmes Harbor
RAIDs.
(8 & 9) The Island County Multi-Jurisdiction Hazard Mitigation Plan (October, 2006)
contains detailed analysis of local vulnerabilities to natural hazards.
(10) Comment acknowledged.
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Villaqe at Maple Ridge
(comJos for persons 55+)
Box 531
Freeland, WA 98249

September 10, 2007

Islmxi County Planning Commission
Department of Planning and Community Development
Box 5000
Coupeville. WA 98239
Re: Potential development of Freeland Hill as part of the Comprohensive Growth Plan
of Freeland, WA
Dear Sirs,
We, the BOc1rd of Directors of the Village at Maple Ridge in Freeland, Wi\., are
concerned about the future developrnent of Freeland Hill. We are a community of 41
residences for "active seniors" located at the junction of Main Street and Newman Road.
immediately to the south of Freeland Hill. Our community includes apprOXimately 100
yards of the south edge of the Hill (see attached survey map).
Our concerns include possible drainc1gefrnudslide problems which may arise if there are
changes to the existing water shed and topo9raphy of the r'lill. We are also concerned
about lh~, viability of our wooded property on the hill, a greenbelt area we intend to
maintain. Loggin~1 adjacent to this area rnay adversely impact this timber stand.
presenting a danger to Village at Maple Ridge homes bordering the 1-1111.
We ur9G the Commission to use fjreat care in evaluatin9 any proposal to develop
Freeland Hill and to refuse approval of any project that would adversely impact adjacent
property owners.
Sincerely,
The Board of Directors of the Village at Maple Ridge

The Planning Commission has recommended that Freeland Hill be designated Low
Density.
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ClLllR OPENS PUBLIC llE'ARING
!'nn'idd procc(!ilre/i)r sume

5,?7-1 Easf Ilurbor Rd in Freeland
H'ished to sj}Cuk uboUl Sub Area Plun and rezune ()lFi'ee!and Ifill and irs connection to fhe
heutrl: ofllolll1l:s lJurhur, Asked 10 change Ihe zoning as if presenlly exisrs in rhe 5;1Ih :lrea J'/U!1
10 ({ Nlil'ul j;'slare zone, 6'J
90 humes could be buill on h'eeland Hill (/this is nol done, fiJe
urca should be kepi ,\pal'se(l' buill/hI' Ilie!i)II01vin,\!,' important reasons,
/'" Freeland JJiII is {i FisiM: landmark in Freeland and ifs/im:'st rit~ge dominates rhe skyline
rf} rhe cas! above Freeland Park. It greaf(v enhances Ihe beauly %!!!' sl/rroundings, ((nd
is one orrhe last },i!lIli1ining re(iq!,esf(.Jrll'ildliji' hubila/.
r
It is ali1'Ious ulrewh' rhar intense di!velopmeii! around Ihe lower end ()jIlolmes 110rhor Is
cousing damage iO tiris ho((v o/woler, Damagc ill rhe/emu oj'increaslflg}v/i'cqllcnl
\lil!,:)ulling ulgue />looms (llId the dearh oleei grass, which has been homejbr (I mm;!Jer
0/1'llI'ieries otmarine iik This df?!criorflf ion is prohab(v callsed h,\' 1'l1110//,bOfh/i'r)/1j the
incrcasing blacktop in our Fillage center and drainage rUflo!r!rum del'cioj!lJ1ell( This is
up!J<wellf in file/il!.,t thof tlu:l'i! are 110 longer large rajis oj'\'(rrio/ls seabirds resting
r!u'IJI"e!n's un t!lelFUkr, mainlv bi!ClIl!SC there is IIU/iJodfish :!ndrervjc1J' Fisirs 11011

,1mlC Pringle

J'"

.r

jrolll harbor seols. ({lid fhe occusiol101 visits/i'om sea lions, Alan)' II/US \vhu live cfllse tl)
thi! short: uf1/u/Jnes Harbor have noticed these things getting gradliul(v \Forse as 11101'(:
down s!o,ne I'lfl1o/Taf/;:cIS t!le quality o{the l!'({ler,
,','Iurm wO!er tlminage wifhow 1!Iii! dense cover on F'reeland IIill, there lvol/ld be jill' less
uh.\orpl ion utl/lOisflire and during a l'l'IY rainy 1vinler Ihe drainage(luodfng down slope
,'{mid he horrendous, threatening !he ]!roperries thaI lies down slope, deswbilizing s!eep
hunAs and oiCOllr,YC winding lip in 0111' o!lW((ZV less than healthv Holmes I!arbol'
In light o/fhe il1fcnse del'clopmcn! nOli' occllrring, 011 aro1!nd Ihe shure line, designating
Freeland l1i1! as (/ criricol drainage area is also vita/. OM/! requirements will sli!! he mer
i/rhe /'{'ljuesled chunges are nw£k riTe/and lli1! does not need to be incllfded in rhe
Vi\IUG,1 Iu lIIeet (/JI.,I ubjeClt'ves,

See the response to the September 11 letter from Friends of Holmes Harbor. The Planning
Commission has recommended that Freeland Hill be designated Low Density.
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,

( I'lfl'/i,' .\!I'(!lIIhl'l',t!. - ,'''83 .\J<:n/Ii /kut'!1 1.11, Free/ulld
i Ill' /IUI j () Jloinls II! lIIake.
, II"({/<'! t/l'uiluhilil,1 iillhe (/(I/I{krs Ih"l St'ITe Ifn'

Sidll"

gl'('UIl'1' Free/oud UI'('(/, 11r,' ('ulln!.t'
in c!l'ulugi,llllu.I' u IIIL'!!wd olJlllll/l'lill.!!. the (1IIItJIIIII Uj'Ili/I('1' ill t!le til'e I('\'d~ of <l1/lfi/t'n,
\11'. Sti'fli!lf,erg i//!(',\'IIUI/Cc! ii III<' h.l'cli'o{ogisl is guin,!!.·lo h(' ul/ol1'cd 10 £1(1 Ihul 10 figl{/'t'
Ultl iflhe liJl!I' 1!rIi/l,\'(/!!,llIlIilS \t'ill ey('eed IIIL' ul'oi/ah!t' II'U!l'I' II/ul 11'L' hun' l'l'I','. Ii 11'U.\
slul'('11 /ill" 1111' ( '/ilff!el'illc urea, Ir \Ii/.\' ti/llit'd UhOUI hl~!Oi'l' Ihl! <- 'olll/Jl'ehellsit"l' /'1<11/ Il III'

Junc, 1! \-filS lalked ahoU! in l!Je Frceland Plolliling meetings and he has Icstijied ot ho;h
hTds OIJ ! hal,
rIV/lUI iil/poc! H'ill IheFreel<lnd grmr!h hare 011 Lehmal1 Brothel' 's IJ'/J IVuter I-VOl'!<." l\'c/Is
illong A/iilin)' Bay Rd C'OIICCI'ned Ihal they may he shorted by pulling roo much II'uler/i)1'
;'li(' centrul 01'1'0 unless the hydrologisi method" oj'wode!ing are lised.
/' Water if/lUlity, high arsenic levels in t!le H'B H'oter Iforkl sUJllples, there arc 111'0 Ire/is,
;)ile lUiS e'yci'cdlng al'scnic and OIlC lI'U.\' l'er1' close (0 r/wr J/I', ,','ti'umbcrg uskcd !lOll'
dOSe' "Ire urI' in that urea,
P'
lUI! 1111's CilliSC )uli water ilHl'llxlon iFil'e 'r( pufling 100 /wrd in one urca ol1fl adding 100
!i!(/!I\' li/lilS i/ we don 'I ullderstand the H'o!er ,\)'sle/1/ itself,
J""
The l!'ol'lspO/'IUliof! plan, has it been reviewed/ill' Ihe population o//i)/i!' thuu.\und? IJlls Is
ii conCUl'rent\, rcqllirl'II1CIII ill the siale lull' to nwke sllrc we hal'cjilcflilics thut lire
,11I/licicJl{,
J'"

The complelion olthe selFer ,\)'Slem, J,Vill it be tied 10 the incrcase in 'Zoning densilies,
this is also u COJ1CiI/TCn(1' issue,
rfus IIii' Ho/mcs Ilarbor R.A /D been reviewed !o ensure the increased dnAling nniiS
ui/owed in Ihe gol/cOII/'se a/''!o can he handled by the street systenl olld Ihe di'Oinage
\,lstem:' Is it afJproprialej()i' the densiiy ora RA /I) 10 he increased a/iel' the uriginal
desi,\!,l?wiol1 as a Nil ID? He thought onCe a RAJD )I'liS eSlabiished il cOllld not be
SCellIS

r

J'"

c!wtlged, Ihat cOl/ld on!v he done by (he crealion OfiVMUGA. Alany fUlI1dl'eds o/!mils
han' beel! added 10 thili area and wo!1ls to k/1()1v wh)' thai \.1'(1.11 al/Olred,
Furth Ijzwke/;/lI!ls across Ifllii/hey Is/and, han: they been charted lind whifl 's fhe impacl

oll/ult:'
****al'l!(fs!'CJr H'aves t!WI comc 1~IiTnll'/(/mis hal'e those been

/'

l\ul1l1mi on/ill' and 5)'hees

y

considl!l'ed in lIolmes Harbor?
The planning orca talked abo!!! is

nO\I'

/icing consideredji)/' eliminotion. .ils discl/,l'ITd in

ihe pian if 11'(1.1' considered afilt!!l'c groll'lh area, It is an important Ul'Ca 10 ('I)/Is/del' ond
ihe I\\'o RA/nS Menlo R,i//f) {lnd the AI//tiny .')'ondl' R/JlD are in thai ilreo and hovc fwd
I'CIT hean' development OI'er the fal'i,f(!1V)Vars SOllie kind 01 designatiol1/iJrji!ture

grriil'th oFille AJIL'GA i.l'important,

See responses to Mr. Stromberg's August 28 letter.
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,

NUll

II II rtf . 5':6S 1I(]I/C\lII(](/1l Berr Nuerel. /-i-et'!und

( "!Ilc,TJll'd "htlIIIIJ"u.liic Oil /!O//(T/I/(}O!l !3l1y

HI!.

]I-u/I;(' !Jus

1I10/'('

Ihull Iri;JI,'d 111/,1 tilt'

iliIC!'\l't li,III \\ ilill/It' hi,!!,hll"~\' is u/spt'ciu/ CO/IL'l''''i. fie oflen U S/(.l;,(f,CSI iIJII, hUl'iIl,!!, iin'" ill

Flli'r'!'i' !Ids
h/lr/liil.!!, flld

f(Wlld Ihol nJllll'/uhOlllS

,lilt! 110/111I ill,!', the

lire u maior .wlwioiliu Ililoli/(' I!lUIUH' hush'ol/I' sil/ill,!!"

('JI1'irlill/l!('lIt Il'hil(' \l'uitj'iJl'

{III

0pj.1orllllli/r 10 fi/llf

1111: 01110

u

L'cI., 1111's is ,/II idell/ /oculioll liJr ,I i'(HII7t!ubrJIII, /1l' 1\'{)lIld likl' Ihis In hl' ,'uJlsid"I't',l!(!r
/111/11' ..' .It l'do/mlclIl ill /-i·l'elullt!. II is U "<'IT SIICl'l'S.\'1itllll('UI7S to u//el';ule t'ollgestiu!I,
,/i',','1

Comment acknowledged.
Christine Goodwin ,~President of Friends of Holmes IImbor
Stated she would like to discuss the design review. Stated they have a very involved community
and thinks a design review board, which would also maybe take in hand impervious surfaces,
and parking dcsign in these applicant proposals. Stated she felt they could come during their
design process, prior to the application process, they could work with the desigIJ revicw hoard to
help with determining a good proposed project, that 'would meet more the needs and
requirements and desires of the local community, so then in tum there would be less opposition,
In reality she stated she believed it could shorten the permit process.
fn that design review process she hoped Holmes llarbor could be addressed, trying to protect the
aquatic envimnment plus the communities' ability to usc Holmes Harbor stakd they feel the
design review committee could help protect that environment.
When you look at the Frecland area, we would like you to take a look at the nlct that \ye do have
persiswnt fevels ol'tecal coli.ti)J1ll in the Harbor and have hac! shell {ish harvesting closed down,
which affect more than just the Freeland community but visitors alike, Please bear in mind we
have topography that the business center all drains into llolrnes Harbor. that the terminology
should or shall that is more representativc of what needs to be happening there, due to thm
topography, '"Vhen people arc exercises their property rights in their proposed applications, what
they don't consider is that it docs affect other's property rights and it does affect the community
at whole, Everybody pays the price,

See the response to the September 11 letter from Friends of Holmes Harbor.

n/'.

['ill U ';\'<:01 - j 660 Easl Layfon
r

Virsl, ihe hil/ H'ollld come olTandfiJll on {he !ihrwy and {hen if \luuid end /(/' in her

parking !of.
r
r

IVherc does fhe cagle nesl go. fecis this has some ill1paC! 011 lv/wi is tkl'eJopcd.
Sensilil'e IU 1l'<IIer going downhiil, when her properly ill ('lif/ron/eli /Ill her neighbors
alier bad sturms, a reS-Jill (jIhad planf/ing in her opinion IYaler goes dmf'nhi/!' il cUI'/'ies
i/lild \I'ilh it, ,','he suid she is appailed 10 ihink Ihal \j'(;'wollld derclofJ il Ihal III/iell thinks
we .I!w/iid //luk 01' 5;eallfe and King (.'Ullllf)' and Ihe problems Ihm Ihey hure hlld l,ilh

things/it/ling down he/ow. Thinks

H'C

hove ({ chance

10

uvoid Ihal in this

cast'.

Project permitting review will include assessment of impacts and necessary mitigation
associated with these issues when plans are submitted.
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